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Register before March 20 ... and pay only
$125 plus GST for the weekend

Fegistration details on the last page of this upside down section.

Meals must be pre-ordered by April 15. There are two restaurants
nearby, you can cook in the cabins or picnic area and TheJuicy

Carrot will be serving light vegetarian foods, fresh iuices
and healthy snacks. Please bring your own mug and

save us from washing cups at the iuice stations.

Accommodalion ls on a first come, flrst
serve basls so register early if you

intend to stay on site or phone the
local motels; information on the

registration form.

Questlons?
250.492.0039

Toll Fr€e
1€@-75&9029

We
accept
Visa and
Mastercard
or pay oy
cheque. We
preter getting
th€ forms by mail.

On-site registration
starts at  1:30 pm,
Dinner at 5:30, Opening
Ceremonies at  7:30
followed by Introduction of
Workshop Leaders, a Closing
Meditation with Lynne Gordon-
Mrindell then a Crystal Bowl
Concert with Christina Goddard.

Bedtime Meditation with Sharon
Forrestat 10 pm. The Healing House
willbe open for sign-ups 3to 8 pm and
re-opens at 8 am Saturday morning.

Saturday Morning ot fers Sunrise
Ceremonies with Tai Chi, Yoga and
Meditation. Nine choices ol workshops
start at 8:45 am as does the Children's
Program. More workshops after lunch and
dinner. The schedule is the same for Sunday
except after lunch the workshop will be for 2
hours then Closing Circle in the Gym at 4 pm.

The Festival Store has space to sell various
crafts, crystals, iewellery and more. lf you are a
festival participant and want to sell items in the
store please call Nywyn at 492.0039.

Healer,  Readers,  Reiki  Pract i t ioners and
Bodyworkers who want to work at the Festival
please phone 492-0039. We offer a trade 'Grye-r-
day & Get-a4ay'. There will be a cover charge of $8
lot 112 hout and $15 for t hour sessions. Healing
House and Reiki House hours are on the schedule
page. Reiki sessions are drop-in and by donation,
Michael will be organizing the schedule. Marcel
coordinates the Alternativ€ Healers.

HoF you ctme aN sharc In thls once a ye.r

.re matry atorles of rclatlonshlps that had thelt

meetlng hls lady love. Eech year, my hea/t

tlme tor the aoul



wo*shoP * 01

lntroduction to Your
Astrological Moon

The Moon in your birth chart provides infor-

mation about what is most Personal to you'

The Moon isyour innermother, yournurturer'

your careSiver' Astrology is much more man

iustyourSun Si8n. Find out yourmoon slSn

lnd stvle in thi; informative beginner level

worksirop. B hrs. satutday evening

Mvstic Astrologer, Racey lives and breathes Astrology and

i"i"t ," tt'"* f,* mowiedSe of this insiShtful tool As well

as Astroloqv, Racey uses her intuitive abilities to help you on

""liiir" 
o?iit. Your chart is your'soul Pri nt" reveal i n8 your

Lniqueness, preferences and gifts Racey 
's 

a sPeaxer'

1"".i_-o 
"ni.intutt"nt 

at Ref lections Bookstore in Coquitlam'

workshoP * 02
EnergY Balancing

ExDlore the body's energy field' usinS easy procedureslo

deiect and balance energy flow This unique ano userul

liocram can influ"nce anJ affect how you feel by elim inating

ihol ere.vday aches and Pains ln this hands'on tunsnoP

i""- t" liti". 
""a 

talk to your body This is excitinS as the

LJ"'ino*t everything and it always tells. the truth'

i*Jri"n." the praiticallpplication of ancient healing arts

fro",tt" Oti"n,'.f, Egyptian and Native PeoPle's cultures

0 hrs. Saturday evening) wo*shop t 03

Auras & Emotions

Energy balancing for the sPiritual My Focuses on the emotions' chakras'

color and au ras. Learn to test tor auras on yourself and oth ers' Q hrs' Sunday)

lames Minckler
Crant Creek,

Missoula, Montana, 59802
406-5494373

Author of two books on- EnergY

BalancinS: *A EodY Owner 's
Maintenaice Manual" & "Advanced
fechniques" His Program is a

synthesis of philosophies gathered

from manY sources, integrat ing

ancient healing techniques into an

easv svstem to helP You walK In

balance. He meets wi th t rouPs
throughout North America and

Europ€.

workshoP tt 04
Shamanic Care of *re Soul

Sometimes we feel an emPtiness, that somethin8 is

missinq, that we aren't the same person we used to be'

we a"'y h"t"tuff"tad a soul loss A shaman can perform

" 
.ouii lt i lu"r to ,"turn lost parts ofoursoulto us' In this

se-rlrion, p"ni.ip"nts wil l le;rn about the notion of soul

;;;;ffi""i. perspective and how souls are healed

itrioueh tt 'e practice of soul retrieval Panicipants wil l

"itoiientirv 
lr""t ln which they may have soul loss' learn

how to cali their own souls home, and learn to prevent

soul *ounding ofthemselves and others lfappropriate'

ihe facititator"wilt perform a soul retrieval for a willing

o"tti i io"nr, *i,tt particiPants forminS a healing circle to

lupport the return of the client's soul tl n1' SatunaYl

consultant specializint in fostering creativity

in the workplace. she has a Private shamanlc

healins Dractice in Edmonlon and Calgary' regularly leads

shama"nic healing training courses and vision quest retreas ano

has over fifteen iears experience leading workshops

Lauleen Rama
9213 - 97th Street,

Edmonton, Alta, T6E 3Ll

403-439'7219

Laureen'5 shamanic 8ifts are stren$hened by

extensive training in archetypal Psychology
and core shamanism - a modern synthesis of

theessenceof shamanic practicesfrom around

the world. Laureen is also a management

lune HoPe
Box 1629,

Princeton, BC, VOX 1W0
250-295-3524

wo*shoP f O5

Clearing the WaY
Making More Room

Do your sprinB house cleaninS at this l ighG

heaned funshop. Experiential technrques

for crounding, centering, balancing and

cleaiing. I potpourri of tools to enhance

vour abil itv to take care ot yourselr'
(3 hts. SaturdaY)

After a number of years studying human energy and the

"i".i*f 
U.J", f""" iiscovered'Re-iki This became the basis

il;ii;";;!;i. ih" found Reiki to be Sentle and.safe' an

excellent way for people to begin to become aware oi energy

il: t;;;;;;;i;i;;ihe techiiques and toolsshe has learned

ioillping herself d-eared to facilitate the healing process'



lynnc Gondon-lM0ndell
2420 Parkview Drive.
Kamloops, BCVzB 7)1
250-579-9926

[ynne brings people home to thems€lves. For
twenty years she has worked with individuals
and groupc helping them redirover colluler
appeciation of lifu. Lynne is a counsellor and
troup bcilitator wo*ing specifically with
collective vibrational fields, peychological
int€Eration and dr€ams. She is author of three
books, her most recentbook, Shamanchild is
available in paperback.

worlclroo f 06
Coamic Conrcioum erg

in Odinary tife
Evolution is asking the human race to adapt to
finer vibrational fi€ouencies ... to atrune itself
to its cosmic source. Ho\tr do we meet this
challenge? This experiential wo*shop allows
us to r€lax the masks and unconscious habits
which limit our ability to change. Corne
prepared to welcome new levels of
relat ionship,  compasslon, natural
intelli8ence, strength and authority.
(3 hrs. Sunday)

Shac Cook
,201-255 Victoria St,
Kamloops, Bc V2C 2Al
250{28.0370

I have been a healer over many
llfetimes including this one, have
always been psychic and have felt
the presence of Cod/Spirit/
Creator in my lifeeveryday. lfeel
guided in all the work that I do.

woftho r 07
Shamanic H ealing/Body Memory Re.dinte

Sioricr the Body Tellr Uc. Leam hor the body holds memories,
whether it be past life, this life or cellular memories. Through
acknowledging and |€leasing them, healing takes place. (l!6 hrs.
Saturday)

' workhoo f 08
Body Breadring

Learn how to allowthe body to completely open and heal, whileallowing
the entire body to breathe through every pre. (1h hrc. Sunday)

David Graham
Box 173, Naramata, BC
2504964212
An architect and furniture builder by trade, David
painted a moveable labyrinth for Naramata Centre.
He isavailablefor consultationsforthose wishingto
install one for themselves.

The Labyrinth n'ill be spread out on the lawn near Columbia Hall
all wekend for tho* who wish to walk the sacred walk.

wqfchop, 09
Tte tabyrinth . Walking lhe Palh

The first part, walking in is often a lening go time, the
center is a place for prayer and meditation and the final
walking out is takingwhatyou have received and entering
community. Take note of whatever happens, how you foel
andwen the peopleyou meet as everything that happens
on the path is said to be a metaphor for the splritual
joume'1. (l th hrs. Sunday)

Tyson Bartel
f5 - 206 Nicola St,
Kamloops, BC, V2C 4P5
250-372-3814

Tyson is native to Kamloops
and has travelled extensivelvto
study meditation, yoga ind
Traditional Thai Massage in
Thailand. Time spent with
teacheE in lndia insoired him
to return to Canada and offer
his insights to otheB. In 1994 he began
providin8 Thai MassaSe, instructing yoga,
relaxat ion c lasses and faci l i tat ing
workshop. He is currently uaining to be a
Feldenkrais practitioner.

wo.tlhoo i | 0
Awakcoing the Eody

Our bodies have an innate ability to heal themselves. A powerful way
to awaken the inner healer is through movement. By focusing
attention on movement our brain enhances itsconnection to the body
and unnecessary tensions release. Experience how.mlndful
movement patterns can free your mind and body! Learn two
movement lessons for neck, shoulders and back. (l rA hrs. Sunday)

Wea( layercd clothing q bing a blanket

wodchop r 1 1
Awakening lhc Brain

Our brain is the bio-computer through which all information about
ourselves is processed. lmaginefunctioning with morethan 10% ofyour
brainlll This "pla/'shop (come ready to play) will explore how Braln
Exercises can open up your human potential in creative and lifu -
affirmingways. Learn twobrain exercisesthatenhanceself - healingand
aid meditation oractice. Weaf (2 hrc.



ffi#i#ffiH
workhoo { 1 3

Meel your Guides & Guardian Angels

A healing rourney into your magical inner world where you can hear the voice of your
Inner Cod Self that speaks to you with love and wisdom. We will ascertain their names
and a sensation that will signal their presence. Proceed to rescue your Inner child in a
situation that will shed light and understanding on patterns, feelings or limitations you
experience as an adult and heal. Croup participation in all modalities.(J hrc. Saturday)

Dr. Sharcn Forrest N.D. Ph.D.
3501 Syracuse Ave,

San Diego, CA, 92122
519-452-t 988

Dr. Sharon Forrest is founder of The
Forrest Foundationfor Effective Living
and Healthwavs lnternational. A
Healer since early childhood, Sharon
is a licensed Minister and Clinical
Hypnotherapist with an extensive
background in Transformational
Psychology and N atu ropath ic
Medicine. An inspiring and dynamic
presenter, she has the gift of
enthusiastically blending spirituality,
science and healing with love and
laughter. "Life ChanSe/' is the b€st
wav to describe her.

wo.kltrop f 1 4

Therapeutic Touch

Therapeutic Touch is a technique usint the
hands to direct human energies to help some-
one relax or assist in healing themselves. This
techniquewas developed by Delores Krieger,
R.N., Ph.D. lt has been taughtto many people
as well as Health Care Professionals through-
outtheworld. The goal of Therapeutic Touch
is to promote relaxation-a sense of well.
being, relieve pain, decreas€ anxiety, tension
& stress and to accelerate wound healing.
(3 hrs. Sunday)

Marie-Paule Wiley
61 - 29th Street NE,

Salmon Arm, BC Vl E 2T2
2SO-A324175

I have been using Therapeutic Touch in my nurs-
ing of clients since 1984. As a home care nurse I
see many patients who have cancer and need
supponivecare. I h ave fou nd it to be benefi cial fiOr
patients who are in pain or need relaxation. I
believe each oerson should be treated as awhole
- physical and mental. lt can be us€d for any
il lness as well as olants and animals. The tech-
nique can be taught to families orfriends to help
theirlovedones. lt is not meantas a curebuta help
to facil i tate healing.

wortshoo t 15
Mastering the Art of Relationships;

to Life o to Self o to Other

From my work in Astrology I have come to see the Art of Relating as a
fundamental skill to be developed. I also see most of us begin at the end
tryin8 to relate to "othe/' without looking at the first two bu ilding blocks,
the relationship to "Life" and the relationship to "Self'. Come and explore
the 12 (signs) styles of relating. No astrological knowledge is necessary.
ff you have your chart brinS it along. (l 14 hts, Satuday)

wori<str.op I 15
Astrological Weather for 1 999/2000:
Outer Planetary Cycles and Your Life

l'll 8iv€ you the low down on who (what sign) is on center stage, what dance they
are steppingto(which Planet is callinB theshots), and how the rest ofuscan suppon
our collective unfolding. Yes, l'll speak to the Grand Fixed Cross in August'99.

1A hrs,

Moreen Reed
*7, 1535 Wilmot Place
Victoria, 8C. V8R 554

250-213{957

I began my study of astrology
in the earlv 70's from a desire
to understand mv own life.
Recent studies include: Jeff
Gre€^'s Evolutioflary Schol
of Astrology, Donna Martin's
Remembering Wholeness

developing the practice of m indfulness and
art of appreciation. I began my professional
practice in 1 988 and have devoted myself
full-time since | 991.

I believe that astrology encourags us to
participate in the dance of life (fate) wilh

the qeativitv of free will.



SUNRISE SATURDAY MORNING SATURDAY AFTERNOON EVENING

Wak€-up
Meditarlon

T|]m Purl

t52
TAROT{ PURI

Living Spkituality
Being in th€ Now!

r13
DT. SHARON FORREST

Mset your Guides & Angels

t02
JAMES MINCKLER.

Energy Balancing

Aw*ctit g tlE Body
tTotlgh ltbwn8nl

&Mdtbrin

Lynn X[nd.l

f48
ALEX STRANDBERG

The Bqdy es the Path to
Counsciousness

r36
CRYSTAL MAMAS
llARllYtrl & LESLIE

Crystal Awa|eness Int6raqtivo

,18
JON & MARGARET

Healing Relstionshlpo,
the Open Hearl Path

Yoga
Sun Srtubtors

Irrgrlt Bryer

*05
JUNE HOPE

Clearing the Way .
Mahng Mor€ Room

t25
URT'I SHELDON

Selt Massege

r32
BRIGITTE KAHL

& SHEILA MILLEY

Thg Pot\€r of your Dr€ams

Dtam
Mediation

lftrhh
Il l l lgen

,4
ROB CHUBB

Oiscover your Tru€ Colors

r2a
I(AREN

TIMPANY

The Argsl's Gitt

,51
ANGELE

Handwriling
Explain€d

#0l
RACEY ALLEN

Intoduction to your
Astrological Moon

Active
Meditatton

Urnrl Sh.ldon

r04
LAUREEN RAMA

Shamanic Car€ of the Soul

,15
iIOREEN REED

Mastering the A't of
RelatiomhipB

IQ
vtcToRtA
FABLING

Your lnn€a 'Yes'

r37
DONNA DRAPER

Wse Woman Ways

Dancing Dtqon
Qigiong

Taiji

H|]old
Hrllne N.kr

,35
JOAN CASORSO

Inner Rhyihms
Th€-Arl of Movgment

I tl6
HUMMING BIRD
THEATRE CO.

Ssrgne Face
ot th€ Earth

149
HAROLD

NAKA

Te of Enorgy

*22
DAVID THIAW .

Atricqn Drumming
& Movemenl Gathering

r27
MARGRIT BAYER

Intoduc'tion to the
Yog Darshan of Patanlrli

r42
SISTER KIRAT{

COYOTE

Powd of Thowht

rt t
SHAE COOK

Shamanic H€aling/
Body Memory

Readings

lf you are In a
work3hop and lt
doeont 3ult you

plea3e... leave quletly

and check out
another woftshop as
long as lt ls not full.

Some optldns ere:

Joln ln the
Chlldr€n'3 Festlval

check out the
Festlval Store

have a Relkl sesslon

walk the Lsbyrlmh

enloy qulet tlme at
the Chapel on-slte.

t29
MARION MAZZOCCHI

Flolor Remedios

r38
VIRGINIA GRAHAM-SMITH

Let's Talk Herbs

rgl
THEODORE BROMLEY

& LEA HENRY

The Polv€r Wilhin

t47
BARBARA GLOUCHER

Life Transbrmation on a
Cellular Lawl

,30
SHARON STRAI{G

Holisitic MassEge

REIKI HOUSE

r24
WES GIETZ

Awarsn€33 in Nature
( ed odrldc ot Columbh Hrll)



location
SUNRISE SUNDAY MORNING SUNDAYAFTERNOON

LoffAwakening tho Body
thtouglt Mowment

& Mcditation

Lynnc 0nd.l

r06
LYNNE GoRDoN-mOnoel

Cosmic Consciousn6s

,12
Or. SHAROT{ FORREST

Itvhy b6d thlnF happen io good
poople and wtlat to do aboul it.

Charol<ee Dat$e
ol Lile (teachings ol

Dhyani Ywahoo)

ErrbTr Glouaher

r3 l
ABRAHAM HOLT

Plciadian Light Attunem6nt

,G'
JAIIES MINCKLER

Auras & Emotions

North
Wine

Yry
Sun Salublions

Irrgrft B.y.l

,19
CAROL

RIEI{STRA

Mdlinr Ma€ic

,08
SHAE COOK

Eody *eathing

r26
URiII SHELDOI{

ttib$ee a Frisnd

South Wine
Back Room

Guided
Meditaf,on

Sbl.r Klnn
Coyot

,16
MOREEEN

REED

Aslrologlcal Weath6r

* 10
TYSON
BARTEL

Awekening the Eody

,1 l
wsoN
BARTEL

Awakcning th€ Brain

South Wine
Frcnt Room

Chaka
Madihtion

Yrith Tibetan Bowls

farrlc Prul.Wllry

, '14
IIARIE-PAULE WILLEY

TheraDeulic Touch

,/l5
ROB CHUBB

Ho who la{rghq...lasts !

Sessions
Room

DancitE Oragon
Oigiong

Tatji

H.rold
thllm. N.kr

r5(,
HAROLD

NAKA

Oanca of
th6 Cosmos

r09
DAVID

GRAHAM

Th6 tabydnth
Walkino lh6 Path

r25
CAROL RIEI{STRA

Animal Telspqlhy

Gvm
Clodm Clrcle ls
Sundav at 4 Pm

,39
TUULIKKI

Th€ Potl€r ol th6 Word

r41
VICTORIA FABLING

S€n86-Altlity

Maple
Court I

{g
MARIAH FAYE IIILLIGAN

Women's Sacr€d Circle

Women otiy

t23
AUBERTE CAIIPEAU

Banging, Clangir€ & Poelry

Maple
Court 2

r17
JON SCOTT

Men, Mother & the Journey to Manhood
Men o,U

r43
SISTER KIRAN COYOTE

R4a Yoga ir€ditalion

Maple
Court 3

*21
TIICHAEL KRUGER

Inro b Reiki

REIKI HOUSE

ly'€'l',l',a'a Ccnte ,pw hB a claDol

It b opn al day tor evoryone to enjoy! Other



lon Scott
C-38 Gordon Road,
Nelson, BC, Vl t 383
250.352-1691

Jon has tautht workshop throughout
Nonh America for fifteen years and
brings his experience in Tantra Yoga and
Int€grated Breathwork. His warm heart
and oassion for life have acted as
catalysts for hundreds of workshop
participants to take their own healing
,oumeys.

workltroo t 1 7
Men, Modrer and the loumey to Manhood

(for hbn u{y)
jon's workshops are a dynamic combination of facilitated
exploration of personal issues, worldwisdom, andexperiential
learning. He will use breathwork to help participants explore
and release woundinS in the mother-son relationship. Through
realising a more mature relationship with mother, men willfind
insights into their manhood, and open to more fu lfilling, mature
relationship6 in pannership. Midlife crises and sexual
frustrations will be explored as they relate to our mother-son
wounding. This wo*shop will be a breakhrough for men in
their relationship io women. (3 hrs. Sundav)

Margaret Caroll & fon Scott
C-38 Gordon Road,
Nelson, BC, VIL 383
250-352-1691

see Jon's description above

MarSaret is a Shiatsu Practitioner,
ListeninS Hands Therapist, wholistic
counsellor and has taught workshops
on energy work and nutr i t ion.
MarSaret's gift of healing brings
participants into the blissful lap of rhe
divine mother.

Workhoo f 1 8

Healing Relationchip;
The Open Heart Path

An exploration, for men and women, single and coupled,
of the rich potential of relationships. Jon and his lifu
partner. MargaretCarroll, will facilitatetheexploration of
the origins of "dysfunction" and the journey to wholeness
in relationship. Using breathwork and energy release
techniques, individuals wil l be able to shift emotional
blocks, and gain clarity to uncoverthe open heart. Healing
sexuality, communication and conflict wil l be part ofour
journey together. (3 hrs. Saturday evening)

C.arol Rienrtra
RR fl, S.73, C-8
Osoyoos, BC VoH 'l V0
250-495-2702

Carol specializes in
emotional and subconscious
clearing as a Life Force
Therapist. She also works as
a Channel, Psychic, Animal
Communicator and Reiki

wod<shop r 1 9
Merlins Magic

In this workshop you wil l experience the Cosmic Energy that is all
around us. Visually and through the sense oftouch we will Introduce
you to some of the Ethereal Energy of the Ascended Masters and other
cosmic beings while learning to recognize them by their vibrational
patterns. 8e prepared for the unexpected.( 2 hrs. Sunday)

workhop I 20
Animal Telepathy

Most of us are already communicating with pets and animal friends
on many levels. In this workshop you wil l discover how simple it is
to communicateon a telepathic levelwith yourpet. Youwillalsogain
understanding as to why we choose cenain pets and some pets choose
us as companions. (lY, hts. Sunday)

Practition€r, She regularly organizes workshops to
teach and share her techniques in Channeling, Life
Force Therapy, Animal Communication, Spirit
Release, and Creating your own Reality.

Micfiacl Kruger
272 Ellis St.
Penticton, BC, V2A 4[6
2504924522

Michael gave up a career as an electrician in
1994 to study Reiki and other holistic health
modalitites. He actively practices what he
has leamed and has a clearway of presenting
the information to his clients.

wod<ihoo f 21
Iniroduction to Reiki

Reiki is a Japanese word representing Universal Life
Energy. This hands-on-healing method, developed by
Dr. Mikao Usui in the late 1800's brings the body, mind
and spirit into balance. lt accelerates one's natunl
healing ability and can be used as a self-healing tool or
on others. This gentle hands-on healing art is safe for all
to usP. (l Y, hts. Sunday)



wo*shop i 22
African Drumming

& Movement Gathering

Join our happening ... learn to drum
through the melodic timbre of David's
voiceand movewith the expertguidance
of his colleague. This is a combination
workshoo for those who want to move
energy. (3 hrs. Saturday evening)

David Thiaw
439-t 3th St. NW,

Calgary. AB 12N 1Z
403-270-7871

David is a percussionist of remarkable talent, an enSaginS
storyteller, composer, teacher, linguist and drum crafuman,
Oavid's drums and teaching cassettes are used in over 30
countries. He performs at many concerts including the'Three
8i8 Cuys' a 10 piece Jazy'Afro.lazz Revue. He wil l be teachin6
at Penticton's Okanagan Summer School of the Arts, the
Summer Institute Alberta Suzuki Music Education Society in
Calgary and Music Spheres Year 2000.

workhop f 23
Banging, Clanging & Poetry

What is a cabassa, a guirro or how about a
vibra-slaol Come find out at this fun-filled
afternoon of percussion, dance, poetry and
singing. Ering one poem (your own or
someone else's) that has had a healing effect
on your life. (2 hrs. Sunday)

Auberte Campeau
#8-45 Creen Ave W.

Penticton. BC. V2A 7Es
250492-s228

A professional musician and a member ofthe OkanaSan-
based band, "Spirit Vil la8e". Her musical abil it ies in-
clude the use of a wide variety of hand percussion
instruments,sinSing, guitarandelectronic keyboard. She
is a budding poet and teaching assistant at a high school
in Penticton where she has lived for fourteerr vears.

Woa<smo * 24
Awareness in Nafure

Learn and practice techniques for adjusting
your physical awareness for observing nature
and for experiencing dynamic meditation in
nature and in daily lifu. (3 hrc, Saturday)

Wes Gietz,
Carmichael 2-6,

Hornby lsland, 8C, VOR I Z0
250-335-3102

Wes has studied and Dracticed natural skil ls and
beliefs for over 40 years with pauses as required by

the necessities of love and life. His teachers include
Tom Brown Jr. and Dan Whetang. He has been

teaching these ways since 1993.

wo.kllop * 25
Self Massage for Women

An innorative form of oreservation and self
maintenance especially geared for women's
needs. Your body shape and posture reflect who
you are and where you constrict or move energy.
With our intent we can change our physical
bodies. Weat comfortable clothing. (3 hrs.
Satutday)

workshop t 26
Maseage a Friend

Understanding a l itt le about physical and
enerSetic anatomy can greatly increase your
confidence in giving a massage. Givin6 and
receivin8 are enhanced through practice and
each individual has something special to share
through touch. Eting a partnet and wear lw
cotnfonable clothing. Q hrs. Sunday)

Urrni Sheldon
RR l ,  Si te 38, C14,
Kaleden, VoH 1K0
2so-497-8970

At an early age I was drawn to India wherel lived
at the Osho Commune Intemational for six vears.
My travels helped me realize that there is a body of
knowledge that we can access. As we clear our
energy releasing patterns and blocks a tremendous
channel ooens to connect us to this universal
intelligence. Bodywork and meditation can greatly
speed this process. I have dedicated my life to the
evolvement of my "bette/' self and in th€ up and
down journey of l i fe lfeel I am improving all the
time. Livin6 each moment can be arduous but the
rewards are greaU like the words in Tracy
Chapman's sonS "All that you have is your soul".



Maryrit Bayer
4133 Todd Road
Kelowna, BC VlW 4BB
250-861-.f1 02

Margrit has studied, practiced and taught medita-
tion, transformation of undeGtandinS, the science
ofexpression, hatha yog, pranayam, and Pataniali
Yog Darshan, for more than twenty years, she
continues to spend lime in India, furthering her
practice at the International Meditation Institute, in
the Himalayas underthe guidanceof Swami Shyam.
She has studied both in Canada and the United
States with wonderful and renowned teachers like
Martin Jackson, Sandra Samanino and Rama Vernon.
Life has but one goal - that each should come to
know the amazing and absolutely Blorious nature
of our b€ing-ness.

workshop # 2 7
lntroduction to the

Yog Darchan of Patanjali

A comprehensive study of the vision(darshan)
of oneness (yog) or the sense that "l am every-
where the whole, ever peaceful and ever free.u
The emphasis in this workshop wil l be an
overview of Patanjali 's t imeless wisdom, trans-
lated into knowledSe that works for us today.
We will explore the nature of the growth proc-
ess and how we can begin to grasp thedeathless
unending nature of our own being. Meditation
and expression are an integral part of this. We
wi l l  learn to chant some of the key
sutras(aphorisms). (3 hts. Saturday)

Karm Timpany
720 Commonwealth Road, f64
Kelowna, BC, V4V IR6
250-766-4095

Raised in Salmon Arm, 8C in the mid 50's and 60's,
I cameto appreciate w ide open spaces, forests and the
simple life. Now a mother ofthree beautifulgirls and
one incredible grandson, I l ive and work just outside
Kelowna in the small communitv of Winfield. An
entreprcneur, rebel and survivor of single parenting I
still find time to walk in the woods, bake bread and pet the dogs.
My family and spiritual life hold me together, push me forward,
let me laugh and enjoy life more and more every day.

Workshop $28

The Angels Gift

From litt le people, crystals, herbsand workinS with
enerty, the journey continues heavenward. Join
me as I share the story that brought me 'The Angels
Cift", a healing and teaching blanket designed by
the angels. My background in alternative health
and communication with spiritual beings have
allowed me to understand the blankets' healing

processes, See and feel the energy from this
remarkable quilt. An uplift ing and educational
workshop. (l lz hrs. Saturda)

Marion Mazzocchi
5-10, C-4, Slocan Park, 8C VOC 2E0
250-359-7593

Marion is a maternitv nurs€ with a
love of flowers, who began using
flower essences with her children
years ago. 5he hastravel led toCalifor-
nia to studv and attended the lnterna-
tional Flower Essence Conference in
Findhorn. Marion usesessencesfrom aroundtheworld in
her practice, is co-founder of Kootenav Flower Essences
and co-creator of a number of essence blends.

Workshoo * 29

Flower Remedies

It is rare tofind a person who does notenjoy flowers. Wehaveused
them for centuries to exDress our love and our condolences.
Flowers, however, do much more than stimulate our eyes and
sometimes nose. Flowers have a healing energy that works on
emotional and spiritual levels and chanSes unwanted patterns.
There are, for example, essences to increase our self-esteem and
stimulate creativity. Come and learn about the healing energies
offlowers, how to make, use and choosethem. Wewill be using
basic kinesiology and pendulums (so if you have one, bring it
along), as well as other intuitive methods. (3 hrs. Saturday)

Sharon Strang
#8, '1471 Inkar Rd,
Kelowna, BC VlY 8Jl
250-860-498s

Twelve years in the personal development and
health fields and a Master Practit ione. in emotional
counsell ing - specializing in breathwork. I have
offered full-body healing bodywork treatments (or
massages) for f ive years. I also teach both
introductory and professional massage courses.

wo*shop | 30
Wholistic Massage

The Mind, Eody & Energy Connection

This workshop wil l explore how dis-ease in our
minds is connected to ouremotions, is connected to
our spirit, is connected to our body, There wil l be
some theory as well as "experiential" opportunities
to play with energy. An interesting awareness
process which wil lbe fun ! We wil l exchange mini-
massage' (3 hts. Satutday)



wo*shop * 31
Pleiadian Iight Aftunement

A background to Pleiadian work being done
on the olanet at this time. Thenatureoftime
and our purpose on Earth wil l be discussed
from a larger galactic perspective. Yet there
is a very personal reason for our expression in
time during this concluding phase of history,
Enjoy the energies, expand your mind and
hearll (3 hrs. Sunday)

Abraham Holt
157 Grand Avenue

Norglenwold, AB T45 155
403-887-3933

Abraham has extensiveexperience and traininS in the
Hea ling Arts, Meditation and the practicalit ies of l i fe.
He is humorous, poignant and knowledgable on a
wide range of topics. An ordained Minister of the
Dolphin Star Temple, and has l ived the Euddhist
precepts for over twenty years.

Workshop * 32

The Power of Your Dream

Dreams reveal to us imDortant mes-
sagesfrom oursubconscious mind.
This evening you wil l learnhowto
discor'er in creativewavsvourown
meanin6 and deeper understand-
ing of the symbols and metaphors
in your dreams. lf you are pre-
pared to listen, your dream experi-
ences become oowerful messen-
gers of information toguideyou on
your journey of self-discovery, per-
sonal growth and healing.
(3 hts. Satutday evening)

Britine c. tohl
1903, 3500 Varsity Drive, N.w.

Calgary, Alberta T2L 1Y3
403-289-1836

BriSitte is a Cestalt therapist, certified Flower Essence Practitioner,
certified Practitioner of Inner Balancing (a methodology of the power
of Iistenind, Reiki Master and an instructor at the Wild Rose College
of Natural Healing in Calgary. She loves to facilitate experiential
workshop using her creativity as a doorway to self-exploration,
change and groMh

Sheila Milley is trained in cestalt therapy, in the methodology of
lnner Balancing and is a Reiki Master. One of her passions is workinS
with children as a child-care worker. She has workshops in Calgary
and in B.C. and enjoys subjects related to self-development and self-
empowerment. Sheila's energy can best be described as creative,
spontaneous and lighthearted.

Workshop rr 33
The Power Within

One method ofharnessing and -
dir€cling THE POWER WITH I N
is the Huna Healing Circle that
Theodore wil l lead. Prior to
this Lea will share her story of
how she recovered from can-
cer, Lea and Theodore will
lead a discussion on the condi-
tions that create the necessity
for healing, how to reverse
them, and bring into manifes-
tation THE PERFECTION WE
ALL ARE. 6 hts. Satwday)

Lea Henry & Theodore Bromley
RR #'t , 5-13, C-7

Enderby, BC VoE 1V0
250-838-7685

Lce recovered from a degenerative disk without surgery
twenty years ago and lastyear recovered from breast cancer
with linle conventional medical treatment. These chal-
lenges highlight Lea's devotion to healing herselfand others.
Lea isa Reiki Master/Teacher, Bodyworker. She successfully
tapped into THE POWER that is WITHIN each of us.

Thcodore is a long time Huna & crystalenergy student. He travels extensively through Western
Canada wholesaling his crystals and gems under the auspices of his business THE CRYSTAL
MAN. He concurrently facil i tates workshops on crystals and Huna and promotes his successful
book fhe White Rose - the Day the World Looked Up.

workshop * 34
Women's Sacred Circle

lf you have never been formally or
inf  orma l lv  introduced into
womanhood then this is the workshop
for you. Within sacred space we
lovingly support and celebrate the
passages of womanhood, honoring the
maiden, mother and crone through
meditation, song and dance.
(j hrs. Sunday)

Mariah Faye Milligan
6595 Herry Rd,

Vernon, B€ Vl B 3T6
2s0-558-3665

I am a lover of women's mythology and
dreams. They continue to amaze and inspire
me especially through facil i tating a sacred
circle of women. Mywork involves holistic
counsel l ing, dreamwork and healing.



loan Carono
3860 Casorso Road,
Kelowna, BC Vl W 4RZ
250462-9724

.loan, a mother, teacher and student of lifu, is the
founder of Inner Rhythms. A body/mind move-
ment and health program which integrates eastern
and western movement and percussion. joan
work with children and adults including those
with disabi I ities. she has deweloped music, movement and
health prognmsforschools, Foster Parenis, corporation and
health care profussionals and their clients. joan also
develop wellness programs for horses and small animals.

Workshoo rt 35
Inner Rhythme

The Ait of Movcmcnt

This workshop is about expressing the an form of
movement in combination with sound and music. The
workshopwil I encompassthe four basic possibil ities of
movement the creative pause (stillness), contraction,
expansion and the endless interueaving of these,
mixed in the alterations of RHYTHM. PafticipanB to

wear lrcse comfortable clothing, bring mat or blanket,
drum or Dercussion instrument, ALL ARE ENCOUR-
AGED TO PIAY AT THEIROWN PACE. (3 hrs. Satudav)

Crlstel Marnas
20340 - 924 Ave..
Langley, 8C VIM 218
50{.882-3751

We have become fascinated with the beauty,
wonder and metaphpical propenies of the crys-
tals. We areeach on a healing and learnint path
and have undenaken this venture to share our
knowledge and promote a new paradigm of
healing and wellness. Together and with our
clients and friends, we look forward to an
evolving expansion into LiSht (wisdom and
knowledge), Love (the Univercal flow of crea-
tion) and Truth(the awareness of ourselves as
multi-dimensional beings.)

workshop * 36
Crystal Awarcnese Interactive

Each crystal & healing stone is a wonder
unto it*lf. They are gifu of nature,
Mother Earth at her most exouisite. We
love their beauty & seek their wisdom.
They are marvels of solidified light. We
resonate to new healing & clarified vibra-
tions with crystals. They are our teachers
and our guides. Please join us in an
interactive sharint of our crystal knowl.
edge & excitement aswe open to.ioy & the
greatest of all possibilities.
(3 hts. Satutdav)

Donna Draper
1687 Ridgewood Dr.
Castlegar, BC, Vl N 215
250-3654226

Donna is a home economist with a masters in
education and an extensive background in
nutration and lifestvle education. she is also a
h€rbalisL aromatherapist, and a woman who
loves flower essences. She teaches a series of
courses for Selkirk College in Grand Forks,
Castlegar and Nelson. Her teaching focuses on
ho\ / we can use the Sifts of Mother Nature and
the many treatment modalities that are part of
the healing ans to heal/whole ourselves.

workshop # 37
Wise Woman Ways

Herb6, aromatherapy & nutrition will be the focus as
we talk about hot flashes, vaginal dryness and
emotional instability. Learn to nourish your
endocrine system, nibble on crone candy and drink
teasrich in calcium. Explore dietary ways to promote
bone density, keep your memory sharp, your sleep
deep and keep those hotflashes at bay. Caia has been
generous.., using her gifts is an act of wisdom that
will make the journey to wise woman so much
easier. (3 hrs. Saturday evening)

Viryinia Graham-Srnith
Box 1308, Barriere, BC VOE I E0
250{724149

Virginia's powerful connection to Spirit and great love of nature has man,-
fested itself in her study of herbalism. Her primary focus is on indigenous
healing planG, which has led to the creation of a large and bountiful healing
garden which she shares with guests of Landspirit Retreat & Herbals. Virginia
has studied course materialsftom the Australasian College of HerbalStudies,
she is a graduate ofthe Alpine HerbalCollege and hasalso studied Meditation,
Astrology, Reiki, Tarot and various spiritual philosophies.

wotuhop t 3E
Lefs Talk Herbstl

Ooen discussion on herbe
indigenous to our area; the
benefits to us and how to
prepare them for use. Thisis
the Derfect season to discuss
how to cu ltivate various heal-
ing herbs in our gardens.
(3 hrs. Saturday)



workshoo * 39

The Power of the Word

In the BeSinning there was the Word... Words are
expressions of our l ives, our passions and our sou ls.
Join Tuulikki in ceremonial space, move throuSh
time and space to the sound ofdrum and song, and
allow the voice of your soul to be revealed through
the written word... the soul-sooken word. Come
and hear the Stories of your Life. Please bring
writing materials, a cushion and a symbol that
represents an asPect of your soul. No writinS
experience is necessary, Simply bring your interest,
curiosity and openness to what will be revealed!
6 hrs. Sundav)

Tuulilti Tannant
ssfr. s-1 1. c-38

Revelstoke, 8C VOE 2S0
250437-2159

Tuulikki has always loved the written word, begin-
ning as an avid reader and storymaker in her child-
hood. She has supported people on their iourneys
of healing for twenty-one yearc and during the past
eight years has enfolded ceremonial practice into
herdaily life. Her energy, c reativ ity and playfu Iness

have been much appreciated. She has found the written word to be a
powerful vehicle for her own journey of healing and self-discovery.
Tuulikki has witnessed the oower of soul voiceas a unioue and authentic
exoression of fulf and thus a CIFT!

workshop # 40
Your Inner rrYes"

An experiential workshop where you will be encouraged to
connect with your "Ultimate" source of wisdom and guidance.
You can call on this wheneveryou need to hearyourtruth, the right
answer for you. This awareness of your body's inner "Yes" will
empower you and regular practice also tends to reverse the ageing
process. (l /2 hts. Satutday)

worksfrop * 41
Sense - Ability

A fun workshop for all ages, We will be sensing the different energies of a
varieiy of different objects, noticing the different vibrations and feelings
which are evoked. There wil l be an opportunity to sense and share
impressions of each other's energy fieldCauras. We will come away able
to receive more information from our environment. (2 hts, Sundav)

Victoria Fabling
1644 Mission Hill Road
Westbank, BC V4T 2M4

2SO-707-3540

Victoria ir a U.K. trained certified
healer and international business
consultant. she made a conscious
effort to retain and build on her
childhood sensitivity and connection
with the Divine. She believ€s what
Wordsworth wrote so beautifu llv
"Trailing clouds of glory do we
comer', and we can remember the
wisdom we were born with by using
our senses fully.

workstrop f 42
The Power Of Thought

(How to Make Your Mind Your Best Friend)

You are what you think! The energy of human thought i i  the

Sreatest but least understood energy in the universe. Discover
the power of thought and explore the effects ofyour mind, body
and relationships, When you understand and begin to harness
the energy of your mind, you have the key to stopping worries,
healingrelationshipsand gainingself-confidence. Discoverhow
your power of thought can help you live a happy fulfilling lifu.
(l1/, hts, Saturday)

workstpo rt 43
Raia Yoga Meditation: An introduction

Raja Yoga Meditation is an inner journey of discovery which
throws upfresh answers to old questions about your real identity
and purpose for being here. The technique taught bythe Brahma
Kumaris is based on an ancient understandinS of the mind and its
powers. The practice of this method of meditation enables you
to remain involved in fami ly and society,  fu l f i l l ing al l
responsibilities, yet clear, serene and unselfishly happy-
unaffected by negative influences. Raja Yoga is the Kint
of all yogas, the ess€nce of living spiritually. (2 hrs. Sunday)

Sister Kiran Coyote
Brahma Kumaris Meditation Ctr,

3467 Monmouth Ave,
Vancouver. 8C V5R 5R8

6U-436-4795

Sister Kiran has over 20 vears
exoerience as a meditation teacher.
Prior to arriving in Vancouver to
adm in ister the new ly opened B rah ma
Kumaris Meditation Center in 1993,
she operated her own.desktop
publishing business in San Franciscq
California. She has also worked as a
freelance Training Melhodologist
and Consultant to the Queen Alia
FUnd for Social Develooment in
Jordan and to ZenSer-Miller, a

training and development corporation based in San Jos6.
sister Kiran is certified bv the State ofCaliforniaas a Health
Educator/Counselor and an Acupressure Masseuse. she
has authored several articles and book reviews and has
oublished a book on the head of the Erahma Kumaris
World Spiritual University in Mt. Abu, India.



Rob Chubb
tl3 - 53M6 RanSe Road 222
Ardrorsan, AB T8E 2Ea
403-9224877

A certified Level 3 True
Colorsfu Trainer, Rob is a
profussional Child and Youth
Care worker, educator and
foster oarent. He is an
instructo. for the Child and
Youth Car€ Program at Grant MacEwan
Community Col lege where he is a
continuing faculty member. Rob has
balanced his car€er with continuous front
line experience as a Child Care worker in
schools, group homes, residential settings,
community-bases and foster care programs
for over twenty years.

WorkshoP #44

Discover your Truc Color+r !
Are You... Adventurous OranSe? Responsible Gold?

Curious Green? Harmonious Blue?

This dynamic session will educate and entertain as you actively explore
your perconality strenghs and sources of esteem usinS the True Color
process of individual reflection and Sroup exploration. Youwillsortthe
character cards to identiry your personal True colors|r| spectrum and
Frsonality styfe. (3 hts. Saturday)

Workshoo f{5
He Who Laughr ... Lastst

In this stressful world we can become human-doings ratherthan human-beings.
Humour is a valuable laugh-skill in the art of beinS human. In order to take care
of the children around us...we must take care of the playful child within us.
Come prepared to participate and leave...feeling great. Ering alongyour plaful
inner child - you will both have more fun that way. (2 hrs. Sundalt

Humming Bird Theabe Co,
RRl, Site 21, Comp 37
Cawston, BC, VoX |C0
250499{026

Monika Wildemann, Reiki Master,
founder of Humming Bird Theatre
Co, actress, costume and set de-
siSner, director, will lead the work-
shop. Monika has been performing
over twel\€ years with theatre troupes
focused on awakening earth aware-
ness and responsibi lity.

workstroo * 46
Serene Face of the Earth

UsinSthegiant puppets, masks and costumes of Hummin8 Bird
lheatre Co. We welcome you to.ioin us in recreating and
enacting a simple, wordless performance called Serene Face of
the Earth. Let us send it out as a prayer to the universe.

Wear comfonable clothing, solid colored leggings or track
pants, sun hats if the sun shines for us. (l t/, hrs. Satutday)

We encourage the teP.lns to participate in the funshop and if all
gu well it canld continue till 5 pn outside if weather is nice,

Barbara Gloucher
Box 981, Nelson, BC Vlt 6A5
250-229-4923

Barbara is the founder, director of the Pacha School of
Consciourness. She brings to you thirty-one years of
experience, empowerinS and supporting self healing in
herself, clients and students. Working as a facilitator she
will listen to and assist you in reconnecting with your
cellular s€li enabling you to immediately tran#orm this
reprogramming into your practice and daily life. Barbara
dweloped and has worked with this non-intrusive energy
system called Cellular Reprogrammingn for the last ten
yea rs to empo,ver people to move foruard i n their loumeys
unmarked from their oast.

workshoo r 47
Life Transfo rmation
on a Cellular Lwel

Cellular Reprogramminttu is a three
step program to eliminate deep-
seated patterns at the ONA level ol
your being. Through this process
your immune system is strengthened,
resulting in resilient emotional and
physical well being. This process
also al lows vou to t ranscend
polar i t ies whi le wi th in any
environment supporting conscious
choice in your daily lifu, unma*ed
from your past,  creat inS inner



workshoo I 48
Breema

The Body as the Path of Congciournes

An Initiation into the body. A physical prayer of peace.
Remembering a place within you that is free of judgrnents
and rests joyfully in the heart of innocence like holding
a bird in your hand and setting it free. The timeless touch
of Breema is the instinctive wisdom of your body. lt is
your true nature. Learn how we can touch ourselves,
each other, our bodies with compassion, with kindness,

Sentleness and firmness. Remember your body, remem-
ber home. Breema. Relax. Enioy. All welcome.

'Bring a blanket & clean sxks please (3 hts. Satutday)

Alexi Stuandberg
tS - 22oo Heather St.,

Vancouver, 8C V5Z 3H5
604{73-6605

I have come to Breema with many years of
yoga study, practice and teaching. Yoga
showed me theway. Breematook me home.
Learning to relax and be comfortable in my
body is the most loving step into wholeness
I have taken. The mind becomes receptive,
the consciousness in my body comes alive.
It's fun tool That's the best Dart.

workshop * 49
Tao of Energy

Develop Qi (vital energy)for self-healing and self-cultivation
of body, mind, spirit harmony. Learn how to plug into
Universal Qi and surf the cosmic wave, swimming with th€
dragon, soafing with the golden phoenix and dancin6 with
the five elements in a chi-full way. (l /, hrs. Satuday)

workhop t 50
Dance of lhe Cosmos

Liberate your Spirit! Step out of your cultura I strait jacket and
back into your natural, vital, spontaneous, relaxed body. Join
Harold (Qi Rider) on a magical Qigong - Tai ChiJourney into
the "Quiet Cente/', where one moves and flows effonlessly
through gravity, in harmony with the Tao.

Harold Haiime Naka
825 Crenfell Ave,

Kelowna, BC, VIY 5j3
250-762-5982

Harold Hajime Naka is an urban Taoist
Revolutionary. His "Oancing Oragon -
school without walls - where the Tao is
always open", is designed to bridge the
east - west crosscultural gap through the
internalarts (Qigong - Taij iquan). Ha.iime
has been cultivating and teaching his
innovat ive Taoist-Buddhist  heal inS,
spiritual, peaceful martial anssince 1982.

wo.kshoo * 51
Handwriting fiplained

Ever looked at your writinS and wondered why you
make letters a certain way? Aftera quick intro into the
basics it will be time for personal interpretations as I
put theory into practice, Thiscode isbasicand makes
a lot of sense, it is the layering that gets complex.
(1h hrs. Saturday)

Anglle Rowe,
254 Ellis St,

Penticton, BC, V2A 416
250492-0987

AngAlecompleted hercertification in Craphology
seven years ago and has been playingwith it ever
since. she likes looking at handwriting for it help,s
her to get a quick u n dersta nd ing of how the brain
was ProSrammeo.

Workshoo i 52
tiving Spirituality - Being in the Now

All too often, we talk about it and we think about it
but how much do we actually LIVE it? Spirituality
is the embodiment of living Cod's gifts such as
support, surrender, ease and unconditional love - in
every moment and through every breath you take.
Are you truly l iving Spirit or just talking about it?
We will begin with a discussion about what is
Living Spirituality and follow through by experienc-
inS to8ether that which Spirit moves us to do. Come
prepared to leave all expectations at the door and
simply BE! (3 hts. Satwday)

Taron Pura
#601 - 9930 Bonaventure Dr., SE

Calgary, Alta T2J 414
403-278-8358

Taron ooted out of a caree/ in law to
follow his path as a healer/teacher. He
brings a joyful, well-grounded approach
to self-healing through Energy Aware-
ness - a process of self d iscovery leading
to integration of body, mind and spirit.
Taron brinSs the energy of eas€ to has
wo*. He offers his services in private
sessions, retreats and ongoing classes in
EnerSy Awareness.



for children 3 years and older who want
something interesting and tun to do! 

I 
0t

children's FuttNu
Outdoor Qames
Nature Walks

Face Painting
Wild Crafts

Yoga
Cooking

Woodworking
Earthball

Musical Instruments
Pop Bottle Rockets
Cool Science Stuff

Puppet Theatre

Featurcd thisyear:
Humming Bird Puppet Company o Interior Space and Science Centre

Cost for the weekend is $50 per child or $125 for 3 children if registered by March 20.
To provide adequate staffing early registlation is imperatlve!

Please see the reglstration form... last page of this upside section
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Spadell tctMfret lrrctudc:

ilalk Maklng
C|latures of the Nlght Parade

Popcorn & Vldeos
Mffilcal Jem
Storytelllng

Campf lre (woather permltdng)
Pool Tournamant

Wc arwurqe ea many parenb at po{'llbtc to
tharc tt ts tlme wfth therr children!

Daryl & Laurel
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Jnvent
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are your activity leaders
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Finding Naramata

Comlng to Penticton
from the South

Pass the airport
Tum Left at the Channel Parkway

(Ughts iust past the bridge)
Travel the length of the River

Channel to Eckhardt Ave,
at the main lights

Turn right onto Eckhardt Ave

From this ooint it is 9.6
kilometers to the turnolf to Naramata

This takes approx. 1 0- 15 minutes
The highway swings left

and curves down a hill
into the town of Naramata.

Turn lstt on either 3rd or 4th St..
go two blocks & you will be on Ellis St.

You are now
at Naramata Cenlre.

Coming to Penticton
from lhe North

Cross.the bridg€,

. you are now on Eckhardt Ave.,
follow the inslructions

as per above '

Map of Naramata
N)> Centre

rKeep going through to Haven Hill Road

, (Just after the tour way stop) turn left.

I At th€ top of the hill turn right
I on Johnson Road
I turn left on Upper Bench Road

I furn right on McMillan Avenue
Turn left at stables onto Naramata Road

o
5

E
E
E
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We prefer mail

Spring Fest ival  of  Awareness
REGISTRATION FORM

until the deadline but we will accept phone calls or a fax with your credit card info

Children & TeenagersAdult(s)

Address

Town

Age

Age

Age

Age

No

Code

Prov.

Phone No.

*+If vou have attended the festival before is this a chanqe of address? Yes

ADULT
FESTIVAL FEES

TEENS 13-19 yrs

CHILDREN
under 12 yr.

Reglster

betore March 20
after March 21st

before Merch 20
after March 2lst

before March 2O
after March 2lst

Weekend

$ r2s
t 150

Sun.

9s5
l€5

$35
$ tlo

$20
$25

50
60

I
/15

75
85

50
60

Sat.

90
100

$
$

$
t

$
$

$
$

s
$

3 childratu!*d

$125
$150

After April 15 pleaso rsgister by phone artd we wlll conflrm if we have space.

REGISTRATION TOTALS

Fest iva I  Fees _ Adults @ _
_ Teens @ _

MgalS (from orher side)

AcCommodation {from orher sioe,

Chi ldren @

Adult Meals
Chi ld Meals

Total amount owlng

add 7% GST

Grand Totsl

Amount enclosed $_ (s{r% dcporh required ) Balsnce ... paysblc 8t thc door $

Rcfunds with written requcst It rcceived before April 1sth (lesr 935 for paperwork)

We are accepting Visa, Mastercard or make cheques payable to....Visions Unlimited, Spring Festival
please send to: 272 Ellis St., Penticton, 8.C., V2A 4L6.

For more info.....phone 250.492-0039 or 1.888.756.9929 or fax 250.492.5328

$

$

o



MEALS....MUST be pre-ordered before APRIL 15
Chlldren'3 prlco. 8re lor agg3 4 to 11 ysar3. Clrlldr€n 12 yorB .nd up n.3d rdult m.8l llckotr. Chlldren und€r 3 aro froo.

Meals UEI be pre-ordered
before APRIL 15th, 1999

NO DAIRY Please circle if it is your choice.

Adult meal package: $56.00
Child meal package: $33.00

ot select the ones you want...-

Total t
of Mcal3

Please ent6r $
on other side

All rneals ar€ vegetarian with a no dairy option, and include soup, salad, entree and desseri, plus coffee and tea.
When being served please let the server know you requested NO DAIRY.

Meals must be pre-ordered. Othenvise there are two restaurants nearby.

The JUICY CARROT will be on-site with light vegetarian rneals and tresh squeezed juices

Coftee, Tea & Juice are included in the registration fee & will be available at various locations all day during the breaks.

Please bring your own MUG or we sell Spring Festival Travel Mugs in the store. I

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED? YES NO
ffi Weekend rates only! * (No one night registrations... try the motels.)
How many adults How many children Smoking or Non-smoking

COST OF ACCOMMODATION FOR BOTH NIGHTS (Fnroav & srunorv)
Please check off your choice, then fill it in the bottom line

E Maple Court Private $ l 05, Shared $65 per person, A Couple or Family of 3, $120 ... 2 nights

E Alberta ttatt Private $70, Shared - ladies onlv $50 each ... 2 nights

E Cabins 2 friends $120 per cabin for both nights. couple $100 per cabin both nights
3 triends $150 per cabin for both nights. 3 family $120 per cabin lor both nights
4 friends $180 per cabin tor both nights. 4 family $130 per cabin for both nights
5 {riends $200 per cabin for both nights. 5 family $140 per cabin for both nights
6 lriends $210 per cabin for both nights. 6 {amlly $150 per cabin for both nights

All cabins have been renovated and now have new beds. Families must be immediate members

E ROyal AnChOr Motel 1 bedroom (2 singlos & a hidab€d) $1 00 laoes not nave to be larnily membcrs) - z ntghts
(3 blocks otf site) 2 bedroom (2 singles, 1 double & a hidabed) $145 (Tfie Moiels allha,r'e kitchens) -2nighb

E R.V. Space $ 20.00 per nlght - includes electrical hook-up

[f Tent $ 1 7.50 per night .. no powor- R.V. a icnt spaces havc a contral bathroom with show.. and a picnic ares.

tr or rent your own space by phoning these locat Motels.. B.C. Motel (25O) 496-54f,2
The Village Motel (25O) 496€s3s

Allthe cabins have kitchens, Maple Court and Alberta Hall have no cooking facillties. Maple Court is new & deluxe.
Alberta Hall is a dorm, 2 single beds to a room with a large bathroom on each floor. The cabins are spread around
the site. Accommodation spaces fill very quickly. They are on a first come, first served basis. lf you want a specific
cabin, please ask and we'lltry but no guarantees. You may call 250-492-0039 (9 am to 6 pm) lo ask questions about
registering or accommodation. We will notifo vou bv phone if the accommodation vou reouested is not available.

Preferred accommodation

Pl6ase
circle on6

* Please transfer the food and accommodation costs to the other side of the tom.

Cost $


